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Columnist Critiques Le
by Clinton Elliot
explained. he wanted to crcnte a c-olumn
D;n-id ;\1tr~olick. a reporter and lr!!nl th:-~t is an .. on-f(oing rhronirle" oft he legal
l olumnbl fc r ilw .\ttL' \'ork Tu·.c s. \\',\'. at
pr >fl <-sion.
the Law SrhooJ ;\!onday to dclinT a h:r!urc
Am on~ I he topic,; he has con:-.Jde rcd
r.llled "How 1 he I • ... , Con:rs J'ht.' Law.ar.: bw finn parlrt<·r-.hip practirt -... per·
In the rourseofhisi~:IIlark-... ;\!argolick soncl moves. the prolill ration of counsel
::-ai• I tint pre, , CO\'cr.l~e Clf lc!!,tl ncnh <nd m£! and profcs~ional o.,upporl optiorts. I nv
the per-.ona)ili. . .... hapin~ the k,._.ll pmfes
tlrlll rnarkt•tin!.! trchP: 1liCS. ,\Od the per
-.ion in :\t•wY rk lt.b tradilionnlly been very S<lllal dillit ul!il'::; 01. <•ltorncys a ffer.ted by
Il<trrO\~
For llbt.mre. he nukcl the the many of the abo\·c is~ues.
Times h.1cl, until <Jill I•· recently. confined its
For cxampk. ;\lar~olkk mentioned
co\·ernt,e of lt' !.!,ll 1-,-.ue::; to important Su- that many -soo· hotlincs ll"t·d by attor
preme Court and ~crond Circuit rno;c·s nnd neys who choose to a<h·crli~e rellccl an
an orca,<:,ional '\L w York Court of .\11 eals un<..n-oryaspert ofth<.· prof<.ssion. Amon~
rase. ··The kgal 1-)rofcso.,ion wtnt cono;pi
the more nH:mor.lble arc 1-800-GET-E\ 'E;\
ciously uncm' rc I.a nd 1-800 GET CASII. Jlealso notcd that
However, as the legal profession has some of these hollincs become \'chicles to
taken on an increasingly high profile in provide advice, e\·en when the circumboth the mcclin and entertainment Indus- stances are quite bizzare.
By Monica Baum
David Margolick speaks with Dean Lee Bollinger.
tries. newspapers in general and the Times
"One caller said that she had jus t been
In particular have become aware of the fact killed !nan accident." said Margolick. "'(The Margollck, adding that most of his colMoreover. as a graduate of S tanford
that "lawyers like being in the press. They person on the phone asked her), When did urnns do not provoke a response unless Law School. Margollck said having a law
like seeing thelrnames in print." MargoUck's you realize that you were dead?,· and then there is a factual inaccuracy or misguided degree has given hJrn the confidence and
weekly column. At The Bar. which started told her 'Your problem is a bit beyond the metaphor.
credibility to discuss and analyze lmJX>rabout two and one-half years ago a nd scope of our practice.··
During a ques tion and ~swer session tan t legal Issues. "Lawyers don't feel as lf
a ppears on Fridays, was largely an attempt
More seriously. Margolick indicated following his presentation, Margollck re- they can patron iZe you. It Is also easier to
to fill a void In the coverage of legal Issues that working for an institution s uch as the SJX>nded to a question suggesting tha t hJs rea d the !legal) Uterature. •
a nd to highlight the distinctive culture of New York Times has given him a certain work is shallow and peri ph erial to the most
"I am not as angry as I was when I came
the legal profession.
amount of influence in the legal commu- contentious Issues besetting the legal pro- out [of law schoo!l." said Margollck. "My
Conceding that no one h ad defined nity, but Ihat this influence is tempered by fession.
class mates are all partners. I have more of
what the column should be or the direction the fact that each story Is only as good as
Margolick said that a reporter. espe- a sense of the human cost and write more
of its editorial content, Margollck said he yesterday's newspaper.
cially one working for the New York Times. syrnpathelically. • he added. "I would surapproached the new assignment "like a
"What we write is very perishable. It is loses credibility ifhe "shouts· about impor- focate in that environment. I am more like
cartographer looking at the back side of the a very humbling e..xperience to k now just tan! issues. His own approach is to use a a fly on the wall.moon.· By focusing on the cullure of Jaw how perishable th is s tuff really is. People
'
skeptical or irreverant tone to com·e~ ~~e
firms and legal institution s. Margolick only remember the painful stu ff.· said underlying message.

LAW l BRA.RV

Law Students To Produce Telev'isioJ11A
ffafl Show
by Steve Cha lk
Dunng a commercial break from a
Detroit Pistons broadcast. some \icwers
might opt for a snack. While wnlchinl.( a
g<~me in Decclllbe r. third-year law students
Tom Howlett nnd Andy Doctoroff decided to
ge l on the other side of the screP.n.
By flipping channels through the range
of cable offerings. I lowlett said, ·you see lhe
quality of what's on ... [and) you see that
anybody can do that type of programming.·
Although "anybody" might be capable.
Howlett and Doctoroffs decision to produce
their own television talk s how - Making
News. which premieres Sunday at 10:35
p.m. on Channel9 - was not en tire ly spontaneous.
"Both of us were reporters before coming to Jaw school.· Doctoroff noted. Once in
Ann Arbor. the two played their e..xperience
writing for daily newspapers In Los Angeles,
Dallas and Detroit Into numerous friendly
debates abou t media coverage and ethics.
Observing the offerings of local cable sta-

lions. Doctoroff said, they noticed a ·vac- Most oft he volunteers. he note,.b f~l)Jv
uum - a lot of resou rces not being used.· participants from the worksh~s lie and
Those resources. according to Howl- Doctoroff attended. Many oft he others had
ett, included air lime on se\·eralloral cable less ambitious plans for their new training.
stations - Including Channel 9- ·set aside <tnd ,,·ere willing to assist with the tech nlral
specificaJiy for people in the area to do aspects. as ·we sort of had the creath·e end
programming.· As a result, the two stu- worked out from the beginning." Howlett
dents approached Ann Arbor Community said.
Acr.ess about the possibility of lele\·ising a
Even handling a tele\·ision camera is
:; :~uss ion on media issues of public in- quite ::;· "-..:perience, Doctoroff said. "You
really get the feel for producing a 1V show
terest.
The preparation required for such a here.·
project, howe,·er, ·took us a bit by surDoctorofT and Howlett recruited thirdprise.- Ho{vlett said. He mentioned ha\ing year Tom Jorgenson to compose, a rrange
take n three worksh ops. negotiated nu- and record the theme music for .\laking
merous contracts. and arranged many NeLL·s. On the set. they said. the music
other details before the duo could proceed plays against a backdrop of 5 newspaper
with their production. At that point. dispensers. an old typewriter, scattered
though. they found a ready su pporting copies of newsp rin t. an d other assorted
media paraphernalia.
cast.
"We a re heav ily r elyin g on
The first guest on this · cross between
volunteers .. . to run the cameras · and Cross-Fire and Bob Costas.· Howlett said.
handle the audio, graphics. set design. is Ed Wendover. a plainti1T in the lawsuit
and other technclal jobs, Howlett said. that sought to prevent the curren t joint

~i·~ltiqg tag~~!'!nt between the Detroit
1\cu·s and the DctroiL f)·ce Press. Although

most of each segment is dedicated to a
<li ~cu:-!>ion 1\'ith the gu c!>t. Dortoroff sa id.
the dun hnlds a two mmute edilori,\1 !:>esslon nt the roncluf:>lon nf the c;how.
finding guests has been one of the
easie r aspects of the production. Howlett
said. ·we·re basically approarhin!! people
who are will'• · ' · O talk. Fortunately. journalis ts are pretty recepli\'e to this type of
thing.·
·oon'l forget that (about] 200.000
people ha\'e access to this progrnmming.Doctoroff added. "I think that also has
some allure.·
Tentatively. at least U1ree new s hows
will air in the following months. and Chan nel 9 will repeat the telecast of Sunday's
s howing next Monday a t 1:35 p.m.: Tuesday a t 10:05 p.m.: Thursday a t 7:35 p.m.:
a nd Friday a t 2:35 p.m.
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Edu.r tn Chltof Paul 8. Cu n>oto
Edu.or: &Wllct Park
Business Man.ogcr Stcpbto Tui
.\.,.._.. Edllor: Stt'rc Cbalk
Ft'atlurs EdfJDr AD drew MilD Ill fry
a.,.,_. EdllDn· &llc.c Marb. Jamu S . Joluuoo
Sports llan>lc! lluotcr. Jcn>mc Plan
tau.• In~~ Raw. CoUc Zlck , C.t Webb, Sa m Wlsotsllcy, Stcpb.uUe Oana
Sla;!· Paul Adclmao. Antboay Baloo, Monica Dawn. Amy Blum. J eff Brown.
Dianne Carter, Norcco O.tc-Warrick . K.at hlccl,\ Davis. Christine Orylic, Clinton
&lltott, Lyuac C lus. Usa C rclfccbcrg, J amullcadenoa. Robert Jooes. Felice
Li.l.nf. ~tau.r"<tD McADc!nw. Muy Mcfarlaad. Cb•>• \!cCuirc. Doug l'ooeck.. Lisa
Sel•ia . Paul Slemuac!. C bri• Simooleb, Toay T\tanell, M.ic boel Warren, Frank
Wu. Tim !lorton. Eri k Jobcsoa.
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fer • 'uU audrm.t )C"U, .\rutlt·• mov \)( rt·rmtlrd ""t:.hout ~nn1s•uon. prtA1dcd t.'ut t.~ :tut.l<tor ;and
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g ~~ M"A 1011\!II to11.r Hn Cr"tnr ~hould l~ ,..t.. CTd In~ ~p tptt'I{M't11!.l.flt-x in no~:n 300 flutcl-lns
I' ·- ' ,\ jl.t'' fill th· S.ltlut!,l\ JUrtnbl'f: JHJL! ·..rtun. hut' '"..I"!.IUtl~ .t~lr~ t~;!'l t: ~ne \I .tl nf\t n «":r.a:!y
loc: '":.' dcrrJ fur lnrha"IIJI1 in Ute: fuJu..,.r~,tt w•,·u•. Anc>nymow $\&bm iS.iiOnl u...£11 n.ol be printcd
unlcu the (d.tnlfrll tif tl'tA author U dYcJost"d ID tJte t'dhon and livre ts a com~IHng u:oson
for Uw author to remcUn anonp~.ow.

TI.r H.u Crst.u: rt•lur'' •l.h~l tubmi""'OIH l-r p!.arrtl on \l.a• nt001oh c.~-.k,. Th! .. t\":!J' t\C us t.l:r.c .and
C"'fM'•lltt the vnnlh~ u( )'Our ldr.n. Tl1 flircoc 1 ;.y be typt'•IIH any of lhc fol.luv•u:.s \\:o:d. procu.smg
ru·u,;::•m,_ Wn\c:Xuw, \1 rro,urt Wortl. Wcwtlitdnt ut r,JJIWI'Hc.

Rettink LSSS

Dissenting Opi11ion

By last Wednesday's deadline, four law students had filed petitions for three of the nine
offices being decided in today's LSSS elections.
Even by student government standards, this
level of interest is ridiculous.
One contributing factor to this apathy may be
the timing of the election. By this time o f year,
rust years have lost their en t husiasm for participation. Second years seem to lose it somewhat
earlier in the year - September 25th. Elections
held first thing in the fall may generate more
interest.
However, the primary cause of the apathy is
to be found in the organization itself: LSSS this
year was completely invisible. While the senate's
work has traditionally been what is usually described as "behind the scenes," this year a better
description might be "off the map." The senate
has been so unnoticeable that there wasn't even
a special interest group interested in seizing
power. The only time LSSS seemed to have an
effect on students' lives was at registration when
we stood in line at the LS&:A Building to pay the
LSSS Activities Fee.
Most of LSSS's work and actual decision
making is done by appointed committees - the
Sports Commlttee, the Speakers Committee, the
Computer Committee, the Social Committee.
The chief role of the senate itself seems to be
.
distnbuting funds to the committees and other
stud ent organizations, and to waste the time of
senate meml,>ers.
We do not mean to ridicule those who have
participated in LSSS. They have made an effort
to make this law school a better place ,and they
should be congratulated for their willingness to
do so.
;
But it is clear that their effort is ~: : ~ ;, er
unnecessary or unappreciated. Only thorough
analysis will reveal which is the case.
f
Regardless 0 what we write, today's election
will be held. But those elected today should
immediately begin the task oflooking at whether
LSSS continues to be a viable organization.
Perhaps the work farmed off to the various
committees needs to be done by the senate itself.
Perhaps the functions of the senate could be
entirely replaced by committees. Or perhaps the
students of this law school have simply outgrown
the need t o play government.
.. · ·

===:::::-=:==--====- - - -

•
D b t
Changes In EconomiC
e a e
•

Dy Ted Bolema
__ __
The effects of \\"eallh on the moral character of incli\riduals and societies is one of those subjcrts on which
almost everyone has a strong opinion. At the extremes.
wealth can be characterized as a corrupting influence and
also as a measure of a person's contribution to society or
to the worthiness of the society as a whole.
It appears to me that there are two broadly defined
viewpoints on wealth. In one camp are those suspicious
of market-ortented economies. including many liberals
and some traditional conservatives. In the other camp are
the cheerleaders for market economies. The sources of
disagreements between these factions are fam iliar. Many
of those suspicious of market economies are accused of
advocating distribution without regard to wealth creation.
relying on moral bullying rather than economic facts and
·
advocating government solutions (spending other people's
money) rather than individual Incentives. The other side
is accused of short-sightedness. insensitivity to the needs
of the poor and putting profits before human dignity. The
debates on these Issues can be very bitter and can suggest
that they are incapable of resoMng differences on the
nature of wealth.
However. there was a conference a few weeks ago in
England in which a large group of economists. theologians. business leaders. moral philosophers. and members
of ecdonoodmic dedvelodpment agencies from all parts of the
wor1 pr uce a ocument which 5hows that it may be
possible to change the terms of these economic debates.
This eighteen-page document is called "The Oxford De ciaration on Christian Faith and Economics: and !tis divided
into four sections on creation of Wl';~lth . work and leisure.
po\'erty and justice. and freedom :1nd government in the
economy. Other such declarations hm·e been produced by
religious denominations (most not:1bly the U.S. Cat holic
bishops a few years ago) and nonreligious groups (such as
political parties in their plat fonns. economir r!:··:elopment
organizations. and ad,·ocacy groups). Huwever. these
previous statements were all produced as rebuttals of the
thin!Ung of those the authors percei,·ed as opponents.
What is unique about the Oxford Declaration is that il is
an attempt to capture and clarify differing ,·iewpoints and
to show that perhaps there is a developing con~ensus on
many of these divisive economic issues.
The liming of this conference and document could
hardly be better. Some of the comments coming out of
EastemEuropeindicalebothadesireforadoptingwealthgenerating market economies and fear of the corrupting
influences that may come with the adoption of such
economic models. While encouraged by the rapid changes
in Eastern Europe and Central America, the Oxford par- .

L-------------------------------~J~·~S~.J~.

tiripanl,.. 1\:co!!nizrd that thr \H'St·1·1 \\"orld faces an
unu<.ual opportunity to JliO\'i<1c t_ui< 1.lllre a.;, 111cse 1ransformed cronom1c:; look for role modd ....
The conference \\"as organized by a ~10up of mosUy
left-leaning theologians who had been known for extreme
views. some of whom had previously gone so far as to
equate economic justice with equal distribution of wealth
both within and across lnlernallonal borders. To their
credit. thisgroupinvitedawide rangeofparticipants likely
to disagree with them.
There were three main types of statements in the
document. First. there were some highly idealistic statements. The authors called lhe market system an effective
means for economic growth, but warned that It can lead
people to think that ultimate meaning is found in the
accumulation of goods. (This stat~·• nr nt also applies well
to going to law school.) They also stated that communities
have an obligation to provide employment opportunities to
all of their members. and they opposed technological
development that is not directed toward moral purposes.
Although it is difficult to argue with any of these statements. it is also difficult to see what guidance they are
supposed to gi\·e the reader.
!\ext. there were se,·eral very specific statements.
They called upon go,·emments to create and enforce a
rramework of incenth·es and penalties to e ncoura~'? individuals and corporations to engage in sound ecological
practices. While they fall short of calling for using economic methods to e\·aluate these go,emment-created
incen lives. they clearly reco_, i · ·: •· · ·' li\·iduals respond
to :,urh incenti\·es. The autlu.r:, prai::.~· • :liH'ts by firms to
encourage worker im·o)\'{'IHent in den' ''··~ ma!Unl! as
creating :,igmlk,mt <•ppt.nunities for illdl\ tdu.d <k ,·dop·
ment. The author:, also criticize banking in~til u tion s for
historically rewarding those who have acrumulaled
moneta•)' wea.lth and for not recognizing that goocl entrepreneurs can also be good credit risks. E\'idently, they
wou td appro,·e of ,·ent me capital fu nr! ~ . Finally. unlike the
Catholic bishops. these authors ni!\"Cr advocate a major
redistribution of wealth from wealthy count ries to poorer
countries. ~.llho ugh they do encourage international efforts to reduce po\'crty.
1was inlri~ued most by the third group of statement$.
in which the authors mLxed traditional economic concepts
with concepts of ju5lice. They called inOation unjust
because it defrauds the citizens and creditors of the
society and shows poor stewardship on the part of the
government. The authors refused to find any particular
·economic system prescribed by religious documents, but
cited the experience of recent history as justifying disperse
private ownership of the means of production. Thus, they

SeeCONFERENCE,pageTHREE
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Conference Discusses Market Economics Issues
Continued from page 1WO
managed to come down squarely in favor of market
economies based upon experien ce and empirical evidence
:1nd without calling ma rket economics m ore Chris tia n or
kss ChrisUan than the alternatives. Furthermore. the
aut hors conde mned m onopoly owners hi p of the means of
production. whe ther il be by individua ls. la rge econon1ic
i:J.... lilutions, or by governments.
Although at fi rst ~lance. this document!> appears to be
t>finte res t only to a na rrow a udienre of theologia ns p lr~yi ng
t'rono mis t a nd econom ists plnying thcololtian (which
, t l lually is a p retty biJ.! J!roup). I th ink that it shou ld be of
intt·rest to a much wider au dienrc. First. it ran focu ::. our
,l!ttntion u pon the opporlun it ies ava ilable to I he <ll'\'CI" 1n l world in J!ll idinJ! I he dewlopmcnt olt lw new <k·nwr
~===============-===:__-=====--=

racles. As people In Eastern Europe a nd developing
economies are attracted to our sort of economy and
political sys tem. 1t is useful to think carefully about what
is mos t prn iseworthy in our economy. Integrating a rgu ments for de mocra tic ra pilalis m with concepts of morality
a nd jus tice ma ke them m ore pers uasi\·e than arguing for
economic cfllcien cy a lone. Second. this document s hows
t hr~t it is pos&ible to bridge the gaps between the differing
fur l ions in many of the most b itter economic a e bates. Accord ing to o ne of the orl!a nizers. the most libera l of the
theologia ns nffirm cd free-market economic approaches.
wh1le e\·cn I he mos t ma rket-orie nted economis ts saw the
need for a special focus on j u stice for the poor. Finally.
a lthou!!h I found lha lmuch of the analys is in th is documrn l sho~Vcd il lllfl\'<l lin' lhin ki n/!. I su ~ pect that the

--- ---

common ground they found Is mostly a reflection of an
emerging consensus on economic issues in other arenas.
Many of these debates h ave been going on for decades . a nd
as we gain more experience with government and market
atte mpts to address economic problems. we can find more
common ground between what each s ide has to offer. If the
differing fa r.lions who produ ced this document can find &o
much com mon grou nd. then perhaps a similar consens us
can be achieved in broader political .uenas.
After spending the las t two years in a n e1wironment
th;,t seems to s tress conllict over r oncilia tlon. I llncl the
approa!'h of these aut hors \'ery en cour::~ ~ing. llopcfully
lo ng after the Oxford dorument is forgollen. the ideas it
r('flerts \\'ill make a lasting impac t in b roader political
a n· nas.

====--~======================-

ad ministrat ions and fa culties in general are more tha n
h appy to try to sa lis~v their students.
I \\'ill work to msure that the r nliral excha nge 1:1kes
place. I will see lha: 1:. .... Senate lakes on the respons ib 1hty
The Law School Studen t Senate holds ekrtions today. bring them ideas a nd ~uggeslions fonvard. More input of continua lly monilorinj:( the s tatus of student life. I \\' ill
Til<' Res Gestae p resented qu estionaires to t hose st udenls and participation \\'ould !'pell increased representat ion r nrourage more s tudents to \·oice their concerns to Sena te
lihng petitions for LSSS offices. Three of the fou r candi- a nd better implemenlallon of programs .
mernbers. Furthermon:. I \\'ill enc-our.tg~: the Scnall' to
dates responded. Their responses to l he l(lllowing ques·
take a n a cli\'e role in iden<ifying and su~es ling a ny
lions are printed below:
potentia l impro\·emenls.
J effrey T. Amann, IL, Vice President
5. In a \\'ord-a ttilude. I think there Is too much
1. \Vere you SCIIisficd with tile role L.S.S.S . played
I . I \\'aS proud to be pa rt of the LSSS I his yea r. but
tilL.-; year? Why or why not?
like ma ny other things. I feel the Senate could be beuer. 1 upat hyam ongoursluclent body toward the 1:\\\' school a nd
2. J\re you saUsfied with flow L.S.S.S. allocatecl would like to see the Senate lake a proactive rather than toward each other. The ad minis!rat ion is concerned about
funds to law school student organizations th is year? &plain a reacli\'e role in Law School affa irs in the future. The it. a nd \\'e s hould be too. It doesn't do anyone any g~
what you liked, or w ha t you would like to change.
Sena te is in a unique posilion to affect the style and quality We didn't e\·en get enough candidates for this election to
3. What skills, knowledge or experience would of s tudent life at the Law School. Unfortunately. because ftll the ballot. The social commHiee is reluctant to have
you bring to LS.S.S. that you think would be important to of the acad emic burdens and responsibilities we all have, events because they are terribly undermanned. Some feel
the job you would do?
it Is all too easy to become indifferent and unconcerned that this school has been resting on Its laurels. and lf we
4. What relatlonship do you think L.S.S.S. should with what's happening In the Law School. Ufe here may don't do something to improve. we may continue to sUp. I
have with the admtnistrateon andfaculty ofthe law school? be demanding. but It doesn't have to be a chore. The would like to find ways to get students more excited about
What would you do to make U happen?
Senate can work to make Michigan a better place to go to organizations a nd activities among the law scool. Again.
1 think it Is all a matter of taking the effort to figure out what
5. Please identify what you consider to be the most law schooL
2. Since we first year representatives do not join the students want. and trying to give It to them. That's what
critical issue the law school will face in the next year, and
what L.S.S.S. should do to address the issue.
Senate until after the budget allocation is complete, I am the Senate Is for-voicing student concerns about law
6. What would you change {assuming you had the not In a good position to comment on the allocation school to the proper persons. to Insure that those Interes ts
power) about law school?
process. I do know. h owever, that during the year we a re adequately served.
6. Basically. I would like to change the fact that not
Michael Lawrence, 2L, for President:
received very few complaints from organ izations regarding
very
many s tudents really like law school. In some
l. A qualified yes . I b elieve Ihe Sena te handled all of their a llocation. and I feel the Senate did all it could to
its adminis trative duties. We did a good job of a llocating accommoda te valid budget alteration requests. I can only res pects, I'm one of them. Some char::~cterlstlcs of law
the a pproximately $30,000 among numerous basement infer from my observations that the old Senate did an school a re inevitably frustrating- the amount of work. the
sense of competition for grades and jobs. and the mystegroups. In addition. we coordina ted I h e formation of the excellent job.
But I feel the
rom mit tees.
3. As I me ntioned In my other statement. the Vice rious ly salty/cheesy law club m eals.
2. In rei rospect. I believe this year's Sena te did n fine President's main re ponsibility is to assist the President by experience can be digested in a manner that Isn't so
job. We do the best job we can based on the amount of helping to coordinate certain activities oft he various LSSS dreadfully s tale. First. why s hould we have so much work
funds a particu lar group used the pr._\ri0 us yea r as well as commitees and other s tud:.. nt groups. To compe tenlly forced on u s us fin;; yen rs . while the two yea rs to follow are
other considerations. The Senate rarely. to the best of my discharge thts duty. the Vice President s hould be a n a bore? I would like to see some of the pressure of the firs t
knowledgc. l-(ets com plaints from groups about the amoun t effective organizer and communicator. I have had many year aba ted. either through I he implementation of a pass/
of they received by the end of the year. There will a lways opportunities to h one these skills. N~er graduation from fail system surh as Yale's. or by reallocation of some of the
be romplainl s from ambit ious groups, who Ond tha t their college. I worked as a project manaj!cr for General Motors roursework to second or third year. Thai way. first yea rs
budget requests arc not met completely. To anyone \\'ho in Detroit. where I was respons ible for running a $17 rould lighten up a litth•. a nd upperclassmen could s l a~·
doubts the truth of this. I'd jus t s ay that the re arc unu:-.cd million automotive design progra m. i\.llhuugh GM may be a wakt:. I know I may 1.>1! d n ·;uuin:!. l)llt \\'lt h a Iilii<' ,,..,1k.
rllll(b !>ill ing in! he S peaker's Committee coffe rs which \\'C railing. my project was a s uccess (it e\·en came in under mnybe $ OillN by there \\'ill be po~l t lve ch:tn!!r.
told u nsalisl1cd groups to request if the need a rose. It's buclgel). The LSSS deals wit h s ubstantially different
Fred Dawkins,lL. Vice President
ncar April and none of these groups ha\'e s hown up.
s ubject matter. bu t the s k.iJls neces-;a ry for excellence are
1. I fell that the LSSS s hould ha\'e been more acces3. I'm bnnging my two years of Senate e:xperience to the same. Furthermore. my acti\'C role in the Senate as a
the job of Preside nt. Not only was I my section's firs t-year firs t-year representa tive has helped me berome familia r s ible. \'isiblc to the s l uclcnts-not a s distant.
-:. Gi\·en the volume of requests for fund s. and th·:
r1' p., but th is yenr ! o:;crved as Vice- President. \\'hi r h \\'it h U1e o:·:; " d7.ation and operations of the LSSS and its
nl.lbled me to sen ·e on the Executive Board- which is rom mittees. This e.:'<perience would also be Yel)' beneficial im portance :ts!'l!!necl these reque ts by the s tuden t ihe
orga nit.ation c;. the <J IIorat ions were a s respons l\·e as pos wlwre the 1 r.ll budget wo rk is done and mnjo r derisions in my role as \"ice President.
arc made.
4. A law s chool could not exis t \\ithou l the <;oope rn· s ib le.
3. I feel tha t 111)' fello\\' s tudents feel comforta ble
4. Senate m embers . includ ing but not necessarily li\'e interaction of three groups : the admin istration. the
linl!tcd to lhr Presiden t. s hould meet \\'ith the deans a nd faculty, and the students (re pre:;ented by the LSSS). We a pproach ing me. and confident tha t I'll work to help fulfill
far ully in order to keep them reasona bly a ttuned to the s tude nts need the other two grou ps to provide for us a n those needs. During the past year. 1\·e learned which
education. a nd they need us to be satis fied with that channels are m ost useful in purs uing s tudent concerns.
\'iews a nd opinions of a n ever -ch a nging s tudent body.
4. The LSSS s hould act a s the mouthpiece of the
5. There a re lots of issues tha t will come up over the education to insure Ute continuing success of the law
students.
The LSSS s hould identify. enunciate and agschooL
I
do
not
view
the
adminis
tration
a
s
an
enemy
to
be
nex t year. I think the mos t important will be the gene raJ
a pathy that pervades the law school. which is made up of reckoned with. but more like a partner to be bargained gressively pursue the s tudents' needs.
5. No response.
some of the brightest. most dynamic, intelligent individu- with. I feel that the hard part i~ identifying what it takes
6. I'd II)' to make It easier for students to interest
for us students to be satisfied with our experience at
als In the coun ty.
with
the LSSS so that the LSSS could a ct In a more
6. I would get law school s tudents to make time in Michigan. The easy part Is br'Jtging· proposed improveinformed
and effective fashion.
ments
to
the
administration
and
faculty.
I
feel
that
their schedules to joint the Senate or a committee and to

LSSS Candidate Views
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Announcementa or personal notes may be turned in to Llaa Salria'a pendaflex (3L) by noon Monday for publication the following
Wednesday. Reeognlzed atudent organlzationaln good atandlng with the RG may place announcementa of upcoming eventa or
meeting• free of charge. Individuala may place peraonal notes for 50~ for the first 25 worda, and 25 ~ for each additionallO worda.
Remittance muat be aubmitted with your ad.
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Women and the Law needs GSTA's.
Covers topics In American constitutional
and statutory law that have special effect
on women. Emphasizes the fourtheenth
amendment. parUcuJarly its equal protection clause. Topics Include: family law.
rape, spvuse assauJt. employment discrimination, affinnaUve action.
THE MICHIGAN LAW REVIEW
SEEKS TO HIRE THREE STUDENT
CLERKS TO WORK OVER THE
SUMMER.
Duties will involve
c it echecklng, proofreading. and adminlstra Uve tasks. Positions are available through August 17 and 4 o-hour
workweek is envisioned. The pay
. rate will be $6 .00 per hour.
Applicants will be asked to complete a
three hourcitechecking tes t andapersonal
interview. Ifhlrcd, they will be compensated
for the Ume spent completing the lest.
Completed tests will be relumed by Friday,
AprU 20. Interested s tudents should call
747-4073 or 764-0511.

Summer Jobs in the Law Library for
the U ofM Law or library students: faculty
research/documentdeliveryservlceorfront
desk. Apply in the Law Library. Rm S-180.
8- 12 and 1-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Any talen~ at all? "Law Revue" will be
he.ld on Fri., April28 in the Lawyers Club.
Contact Mike Flanagan, Sue Luther, or
Neil Millens if you want to audition.
Th e Volunteer Stude nt Tutoring
Association (VSTA) is being formed to
provide tutoring to local residents who
need e."Xtra help with basic learning skills .
VSTA will work in cooperation with the

~~~nJn~tyrvi~~~Z;~~i~~th;o:~e~~~

.

~iddle-school children with defi cien t
reading, writing and maU1 s kills. We may
be able to conduct these tutoria.l sessions
here a t the law s chool. w e need your input
in organizingVSTA. If you a re interested in
tutoring this spring or ne;xl fa ll, please
contact Liz Schuler by pendanex.
CLS Film Series : The Chris tian Law

Murder
Continued from Page Eight

Lightning flashed In the darkness. Moments later. a
pea.l of thunder rolled through the night. I was In the RG
office. hiding In the kitchen. The time was a few minutes
till mid night. I was waiting· for a murder.
As I waited, there was a sudden flash from the
bathroom. I ducked down behind the filing cabinet and
watched, for I knew that the flash hadn't been lightning.
The bathroom door opened slowly. A figure emerged
and looked around lhe room. Not seeing me, it stood.by the
door. waiting for its prey.
I decided I would walt out this killer and spring at the
right moment. I smiled at my own cleverness . I was three
feet away from the killer and he d idn't even know it.
Then, I sneezed.
"Who is it?" asked a fami.liar voice. The killer of Paul
Czamota s tepped forward into the light from the window.
I was prepared for the shock but experienced it nonetheless. It was ...
Me.
I smiled at myself and gave a small laugh.

Students wUI present the ftlm "Repentence",
Soviet director Tenghiz Abuladzc 's
s urrealis t expos e ' of the bruta l
repressiveness a nd mora.l ba nkruptcy of
the S ta.lin era, on Thur.. Ma rch 29 at 7:30
p.m. in Rm 95 1 LR (take the elevator to the
9th noor LR. then t·:. .:> immediate rights to
Rm 95 1). 1987 Cannes Special Jury Prize

IF YOU WIT~-!ESSED OR KNOW OF SOMEONE
WHO DID WITNESS A MOPED / MOTORCYCLE
COLLISION AT THE CORNER OF CATHERINE
AND DIVISION ON MAY 30, 1988, PLEASE
CONTACT JOHN H. BREDELL, LOGEMAN &
CONNORS, P.C., 301 W. MICHIGAN AVENUE,
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN, (3i3) 483-6244. TRIAL
IS SCHEDULED, YOUR TESTIMONY COULD BE
CRUCIAL!

I

I
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winner. (Russia n; English subtitles.)
11..1
FOR SALE: Mere. Lynx GS '87. only 'Summer s ublet: 2 bedroom apartment
20,000 miles, great condition, AM/FM.
automa tic. more! $4700/best. 769-2763. good for l lo 3 people. Great loration. close
to eve1ything. Across stree t from CCRB.
Parking,
la undry, a\·a ilable May-Aug.
Individual External Studies Program:
Descriptions of the externship progra m Cheap rent. Please call 930 0908.
and the procedures for es tablis hing nn
1\\'0-bedroorn apartment unit in a wellindividual extem ship program can be found
ma
intained
!·,Guse a\·ailable from mid-May
in tJ~ .. rack outside Rm 3 10 HH. All
individua l e..xtcrnships mus t be approved to the end of August. fumi~hed. parking,
by t11c Curriculum Committee. Stude nts la und ry facilities . Heat and water included.
need to s ubmit cxterns hip proposa.ls for Carpeting. mini-blinds, lots of clo~ets.
the 1990 fa ll term to Virginia Gor<lnn by sunny a nd s pacious. Located dirertlyacross
April G. 1990 for review by the Curriculum frnm 1-M on Cen tral Campus . Rent
C..>mmittce. S tudents who wis h lo extern e..1.iremely negotia ble/ cheap! Call 769·3994
at the Office of the Legal Advisor of the or 763-36 16. Please leave message.
State Departmr nt shou ld see Gordn n by

"So, you tracked me down, flatfoot." I said.
"Of course, and that's my line,· I answered.
"Why are you here?" I asked.
"I must s top you from committing this heinous crime,·
I responded. "And I really don't a ppreciate almost being
killed by myself. My head stlll hurts." My double looked
thoughtful for a moment.
"Look. you have no memory of killing Czarnota, rtght?
Well. that's because I'm from your future. I already tried
to stop me. But later, I decided to come back In Ume to kill
Czarnota. And s ince I'm from your future, you s hou.ld
defer to me.·
I knew there was no rea..c;oningwilh me. Besides. ! was
terribly confused. I had always wondered what It would be
like to fight myself. I guess I was about to find out.
I swung a powerhouse right at my double. At exactly
the same moment, he threw one at me.
Our fists collided in mid-air.
·ouch!" we both yelled. shaking our fists In pain.
We circled each other warily. 1saw an opening and my
foot shot out. Unfortunately. his foot shot out at e..xaclly
the same moment. We kicked each other m the shins.
"Aaargh!"
As we continued to maim ourself. I had an idea.
"Look behind you: both me and my double shouted
simultaneously. I looked back and he hit me over the

WITNESS WANTED

April 16, 19 90. Students need to apply
directly to and get a cceptance by the
exlerns hip agencies in which they are
in terested. If you have questions about
exlcrnships, please see Virginia Gordan
(303 HH during her office hours 9:45-12))
Monday through Friday.

head. I s lumped to the floor, stunned.
"I can't believe I fell for that." my double said.
1sat on the floor, unable to clear my head. Sudden.ly,
the office door opened and in walked Paul Czarnota, his
face red. He walked to the computer. switched It on and
began typing, to my dread. I watched In horror as my
double filled him full of lead. "Oh my gosh, It's you ,· Paul
said. Once again, Czarnota was dead.
There was a flash a nd I wa s back in legal research. I
had failed.

•• • •

All cases must come to an end and so must this one.
When I arrived back at the time machine, Dean Brenda
was waiting for me. She convinced me that the law school
was better ofT without Czamota, that a scandal could
resuJt in shutting the school down.
I told her I couldn't be bought. Then, she offered me
a 4.0 CPA if I would go back in time to kill Czarnota a nd
keep myself from stopping me.
As I stepped into the time machine once again, I
considered the gravitv of what 1 was about to do. I was
about to go back in time: and start the whole chain ofevents
o\·er again. I smiled a wicked smile.
"It sure beats studying:
Tune in X£'.\1 \\'cekfor tile First E.\ctlirtg Episode of
.\Iurder at. rhe RG

THE MICHIGAN LAW REVIEW SEEKS TO HIRE
THREE STUDENT CLERKS TO WORK OVER THE
SUMMER. Duties will involve citecheckin g,
proofreading, and adrmnistrative tasks. Position s are
available through Augu st 17 and a 40-hou r workweek
is envisioned. The pay rate will be $6.00 per hour.
Applicants will be asked lo complete a three hour
cilechccking tes t and a personal interview. If hired .
they will be compensated for the time spent completing
the test. Completed tests will be returned by Friday,
April 20. Interested studen ts should ccill 7 4 7-4073 or
764-0511.
..
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ich Bar Review
Doesn't .Charge Extra
For Its Extras?
D Acourse
certain bar review
which charges
an extra $95 to $225
for its ''multistate
workshop."

Kaplan- SMH Bar
Review Services which
includes a comprehensive Multistate Question Volume, 18 hours
of in-class Multistate
Question analysis, 2
practice exams, and a
Diagnostic Analysis to
identify strengths and
weaknesses, all woven
i;nto an integrated
·. review course at no
extra charge.
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Ask The Right Questions,
Get T he Right Answers.
STANLEY H.

KAPIAN-SMH

BAR REVIEW SERVICES
(800) 223·1782 (800) 343·9188·
© 1987 Kaplan - SMH

Contest
Standings Update

NC

By James S. Johnson

The sun rose. the sun set. The sun
rose, the sun set. The sun rose, lhe sun set.
The sun rose. lhe s un set. And during all
lhis. some pretty good NCAA tournament
basketb<1ll games were played over the
weekend. It you didn't see lhem, you
probablydon'tcarewhowon. Ifyou did see
them, you don't need me telling you what
you already know.
'Nufsaid. Let's go to lhe contest standings. People are listed in order of points
received lhus far. The numbers represent
lhe number of points scored, lhe number of
games correct. lhe remaining number of
points still In the running for, and the total
number of points the person can receive
(for those unfamiliar with addition).
lfame:kon:O&mn:L<I\:Total
Pam llarldn:87:+4:35:122
Wllbam Hofl'man:87:44:25: I 12
Kalhy Johnoon:84:42:25: I 09
Laura Wyclto!f:82:41 :25:107
Shawn Ormc:81:42:25:106
MIChael D. MU1ln:80:41:35:115
David Pob1cr.80:40:25:105
Todd Rubcnat~tn:80:39: 10:90
5tc¥t Lcvttan:79:38:35o 114
Rofltr RIY!en:78:42:25: I 03
Stephen Teal:77:41 : 10:87
Stephan Watta:74:40:25:99
JdJ Mann:H:38c25:99
St~ Smtth:74:36:25:99
San& K!m:73:41 :0:73
JOIIh Dttt!bttg:71 :39:25:96
Scott Tl)'lor.71 :39:25:96
Ma:lt Pluont71 :38:10:81
Coltn Zlck:70:39:0:70
Ken t11Ukr.70:38:25:95
Stevm Far1:u:70:38:25:95
Jul!t Croc.ktU:70:38: 10:80

Und.a ~llt:70:38:0:70
Ron Wtmttte:G9:38:25:9-1
Rich Ptrlofl:69:38: 10:79
SW. Soln.U:69:3&25:9-1
Alia D-Mings:69:.3 3: 10:79
Chrt; Mlcnruon:68:38:25:93
Jon Levy:68:38:25:93
Oou& Dond:68:38:25:93
JdJWeus:67:39:25:92
Usa f'mman:67:39: 10:77
John Evtrhardus:67:38:25:92
K.-1n S. KendaU:67:38:25;92
Pat McCow:67:38:0:67
John Sommerdyke:67:37 :25:92
Ke\1n M. Wolr:67:36:25:92
Tom Ptrzelt1:67:36. 10:77
~like \1ll.tr.67:3G.O:G7
l)a,~ Wh!tromi>:66:40:35: 10 1
llcth Abrnms:66:39:25:91
Tracy Dow:66:37:35: 101
Dtad tbhtr:65:37:35: I 00
Cht1a DeLuca:65'37: 10:75
Troy Calklns:65:37:0:65
S:lndy Perl:65:36:0:65

flay Llng:G1:<10:0:64
Olake llllll,.,muth:64:38:0:&1
Stc,·e Ch:>Ot:&\:37:35 99
Jeff S!lmt 64:36 25.89
Joe Ptrklno:64:3G:25:89
Dan Kr1tz:64:36: 10:74
.1\!cc Lenenberg;64:36 0:64

Stt·,·c Flur,b·1m·!i!'i<'h. l O li5

~hke llen\~nuto :64: :Y.:25:89

Urooks Grurmmrr:5!';

!!on Dc1Vaard:63:39: 10:73
Dill Srn!th:63:38: 10 7~
J im ll.~baut:G3:38:0:63
!'at Tolon·G3·36:35 98
Dill llalle:63:36:25:88
llill Dublnsky:63:36: 10:73
Ted Dculch:63:36:0:63
Josh flovtne:63:35:0:63
Arnold Toolc:63:34:25:88
Steven J . Olson:63:34 :0:63
Jim Orr:62:39:0:62
Chr.s Sommerdyke:62:38: 10:72
J ames ~leMn:62 :38:0:62
'Thomas :->ewsome:62:37: 10:72
Jeff Hoth:62:37:0:62
Mike c..rtthers:62:37:0 :62
Chns Slatcr.62:35:25:87
K!rk Ulley:62:35:25:87
Mike Canaras:62:35: 10:72
R<>b Sussman:61 :37: 10:71
Marc Pearlman:61:35: 10:71
Rich Mc0mld:61:35:0:61
Russ Hahn:61:35:0:61
Scott Moore:61:33: 10:71
Jim Eardley:60:37:25:85
Jzy Thomas:60:37:0:60
Darrdl Thompeon:60:37:0 :60
R!ck Brandon:60:36: 10:70
Tim EUiottG0-.35:25:85
:\dl Mlllcns:G0-.33:25:85
Dr:nnls Shtn:60:32: 10:70
JID Blckers:59:37: 10:69
Kelth 8a:T'.ctt:59:38:0:59
Sam wtsot:zlay.59:35:25:84
Klrt Montaguc:59:35: 10:69
Timothy Cos.s:58:38: 10:68
Usa Crooms:58:37: 10:68
Jolm loloorc:58:37:0 .58
Pat c..gJa:58:38:25:83
Ste\~ W!nkehnan:58:36: 10:68
Usa Schtadtr:58:35:0:58
Erlc !S. Rlchardson:58:35:0:58
Ja:n!e Klmmd:58:34:0:58
Scott Ho!lander.58:33:25:83
Peter Don:ut57:37:0:57
Harold Hunter:57:37:0:57
Joel Schrekr.57:38: I 0:67
Don Ko:lx57:36:0:57
DeAnn Foran:57:36.0 :57
Ed Scbnci~57.~G:0:57
~lark Butlcr:57;35:0:5 7
lolatt Moore:57:34:25:82
0..\1<1 Clastr:57:33: 10:67
Kelly Orowe:56:38: 10:66
Shelly Mlllcr:56:3G:0:56
Paul Fr1cdl56:36.0:56
Edmund W. &azby:56:36:0 :5G
Chris Yates:56:36:0:56
Ann Mennei~56:36:0:5G
Jeff Galbnt56:35:25:81
l...:lr. ce T. ~1ason:56: J:i:0: 56
Stephen K!ctn:56:31:0 ·5G
Chip Cox;56:31 :0:f>6
M;>.-te Teuss.~lnt·Tu nnell: SG: :Y. . O:SG
Tom S!mon:56:32:25.81
l..onora Welke.r llackett56:32: 10:66
J r.rry Ptnn:55:38:0 :55

Aggressive and Experienced Attorney Representation
Consultation - Trial - Appeal
• Character and Fitness
• Fee Arbitration
• Malpractice Litigation

• Professional Misconduct
• Formation and Dissolution
• Expert Testimony

ROBERT H. GOLDEN &ARMAND D. KUNZ *
30555 Southfield Rd., Southfield, Ml 48076
(313) 645-2101
'Former State Bar General Coonsel & State Grievance Administrator
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\bry ~~ Wo mette:fi!>·:IS 25:1!0
Brt.m ~ill x·mo!lcl·f>fi:lfi 10:65
J•ctcr Golc l;55·35: 10:0!"•
J ane Gurh.-un:!",.'i:l5:c>-!'.S
Jim lob"t4.:1\l.55:35:0 !".5

ar,_o S-5

,John Myl.c:r:fl!i::\5:0.rJ5
!\ un l ~ lcn~!",.';:J1: 10.65
Michael f{c.:chHonc.55:3 1 I O:W

Don Sullt"m:55·3 1 0 f>fi
It J. ll o~erty:55:32:25: 80
lla.ns nnghmn:5!;::J2:0 .!"J5
Oa n Rcb!ng:51:3G; 10&1
.John ftw.5'1:3G:0.51

M!clmclllrhrtngcr:f>'l::l5:2fi:7!l
J ohnS. K.nw:f>'1::15: 10:().1
Joe l.a(at.r51:35 0:!'>'1
J:mallcnkcl51:350.51
Rogclio :-.!. llu!z:51::11:25:79
Snrah Oond :f>'1 :31:0.5·1
llonald Wn!f.!:lcr:51:31:0 :51
D~,·e Mor:m:51:32 : 10.64
Jim llendcrson:!il:32 : 10:64
Leonard Kuyucnhoven:M:32:0:54
Mike Aldana :53:37:0:53
Tracy Schroder:53:37:053
Rich Wtll!a.53:36:0:53
Jake Werbman:53:36:0 :53
J ohn Ar1s:53:35:25:78
John Hartmus:53:35: I 0:63
Duncan McDonald:53:35:0:53
John Mueller:53:34: 10:63
Phtltp Co1Vfn:53:34: I 0:63
Julie Man:uo:53::Y.:0:53
Ja~ Hopenfeld:53:34:0:53
Tony 'T\lnnt1~53:34:0:53
Pttcr A. Vorbrtc:h:53:33:25:78
Ertc Mttntck:53:33:0 :53
Scott J . Compbe1~53:32: I 0:63
David J . Kaufman;53:32;Cr.53
JcfT Undemann:52:36.0.52
Elizabeth Cal(os:52:35:0.52
Michael Lawrenc.::52. 35:0:52
Carol Kok.52:34·25:77
W!Diam lleaphy:52:34 0.52
Stc~n 1Uc ks:52::Y.:O 52
1111dy Cohen:52:34 0 .52
Jtm Johnson:52:33 2& 77
Dctwood A. Uatn" 52:33:0:52
S=
ne Shende:51:37.0 :51
Charhe lolruer:5 1:36:0.5 I
A Ah!n!kofT 51 :35 o-51
Creg IA<Jt'W5kl 51 :35.0 51
DusU Demnr<5t:SI :34.25:76
Jean Ztck.!i 1:31:0:51
Patti Slh~t15 1 :3<1.0:& 1
Klp Wahle~ 5 1:34.051
Chorlea P. Oxall·51:33.25:76
Chttstorher l'uj;h:S 1:33:25:76
Scott l'owdl 51 ·33 0 5 I
Ed ll urtney:~>0:37 0:&0
ll!ll Fealk o.!'.O 35 o-:;o
Kathryn D!ss~ycr:50:3·1:25.75
~lolly ~1cCinn!s:50:34 0:!'.0
I~ llannurn:&O 3 1 0 f,O
CHnton t:lltnLfo0-:\:1 10 GO
A."on ro ..·ell·f>O:J:I 0 r,o
t:d S!m:50 .33:0.r.<l
Margo Klrrhner:!'h32 10:00
Oruc.: t'rank.&0-32: 1000
Martin IJtt r.<>.:n: 10.00
K.tthlcen llra~lcy:f.O::I2:0: 50
Kevin Conroy:r.<>:J2:0:f.O
t ort lloogotrn:50:32 o.r.o
' kCanhy .SO::l2 o-ro
Ste~ Skwarn:r.<>:3 1: 10:60
l)nv!<l ll.tckctt:r.<>:3 1:0:50
David t'rlethnan:50:31:0:50
Tim l...:>bndle:19:37:0: 19
Scott C:tl(.to:49:35.Qo4!l
Kim HucJI:40:35:0:•1!J
Dn,1d W.tlnrr:•l!):35:0 :49
WID W.tlkn:4!1'31 019
Oc:rek ,\Jol(.49:34 0:10
Mnrgle Meh all:4!1::14:0:49
Peter il1 urphy:1!J:33:0:49
Ort:m f'lec tham:49:33:0:49
Mark Van l.oon:4 9:33.0.49
El!z.,bet.h Mcf'a11 :19:33:0:49
Tim Townecnd:49:32:25:71
Matt Cottrell:49:32: 10:59
Jeff Shewc.huclc49:32:0:49
Joe Zaccarta:49:32:0:49
Pettr Hennnn:49:32:0:49
JeiTCuelc.her.49:31: 10:59
David Callnhan:49:31:0:49
Tony EUole:48:34:0:48

.Julm p, mlc k ·IK :~J-2!i7:\
I 1..111 Fu, 1S JJ:O 1H
<.rr-~ lh-ilrr 1H.J2; 10 !".K

I uuy S.mcht•;r ·1R:JO<Z5:7J
K.ulp: 17:35.0. ·l7

Stc'\l~

t::Jw 1- \l.trk•A7.3ol·Cl- 17
Jun Co• 17.J I 0:17
Chuck Co• 47 :1:1 0 17
M.>rk llur-y< h:17: :J2:0.47
Gonion To-.:r1nf.:'17::l2 O:·li
l),l\1d St<i~<t:· \ 7:3 1 10.57
,Jmy G!drter: 17.31: 10:f>7
Hub 1Jorthwtch:'17:30:25. 72
.J~mlc Fo.,•l7:30: 10:57
II<Lw \'nt•·m.t 17:30 0. 17
1),,,-,~1 Yutc.;tt.1'·17 :'29-25:Tl
l>.w< Wtllo-:·W:35:0:1G
t:dword Ddnloza:·1fo :1·1·0:•16
\lory llrJnde.: 16:31 0:~6
('ort YJtr<-46:3·1:0 :16
IVWL,m Uudord:16:31 O:•IG
1\rnlg St. l~crrc : 16::JJ:O:•I6
Wayne TM>g:16:32:0:16
DaVId M 11ttmntlg:46;32.0:46
l..,urolltnes:16:3 1:0 :16
Darb McQuacle:16:30:0:16
Todd Oc:mmn:45:35:0:45
Ted Bolema:45:34:0:45
lydta Loren:15:33:0:45
Robert l'e:trlmon:45:33:0 :15
·1~m Stanley:45:33:0:4 5
Kathy Rctstng:45:33:0:45
Caroltn Chcnoweth:45:33:0:45
Oemte Lour1m:45:32: 10:55
Col!n Albc:rts:45:29: 10:55
Tracy Kaloupelc45:28: 10:55
Doug eogen:44:34:0:44
Cregg Aude~ 44 : 33:0: 44
Jeff Freeburg:44:33:0:44
Ken Rudo(s kt:44:33:0 :44
Ceofl'rey r;tms:44:32:0:44
Dav!d A. Cetda:44:32 :0 :44
Sergio Pagllery:44:32 :0:44
Adam Grnce:44:32:0:44
Jennifer ls<.nberg;44 :31 :0:44
Laur1e Allen:44:2 9:25o69
Usa Dedden:44:29:0:44
Krts tln Mart!n:44:28:0 :41
Roy Klpl!nger:44:27:0:41
Lamont S;>tc.ht11:43:34o0:43
llccky Crotty:43:33:0:43
Drtan ~l urroy:43:32: 0: 43
Tom Lu11o:43:32:0:43
Clen WtUI:Ims:43:31:0:43
Ken lloogstrn:13:31 :0:43

curr ~loore : 43:3 1 :0:43

David A. 1Jn:nch:43:3 1:0:43
ll<>gu Swels 43:31:0:43
:>o :>amc::13·31:0:43
U"' Grcl(cnberg;43:30:0:13
Matthew M cQm·rn· li:~ 2•):0:13
M:uyWc1t1d:'' _.., •· '
Ste\'!: Ruskin ;_:

.:;'\.1

Doug Rln~cl . 1:1:211:0: 1.'
Scott C<Mkt:·l2::12:0: I~
Clcr., ~l> rlln : 12::10.0: 12
J ohn 1 .t!tour)!:t.~·l2 :2tl 0 . •::
5<:011 ("~·!h \J '<.: 11 :32 0:·1 J
To<!J ;:.., h .trcr:•ll:32.0 :·1 1
JefT Am.tnn:4 I :31 :0 :•11
t:ddte l'rdn:41:31 :0:11
Jeffrey J llrown:11 :31:0: II
J . ll!nch•ush:4 1:31 :0 :11
P:lul nclngold:4 I :2 8: I 0:5 1
Slndy 5. ~1ont>j,'lle:4 I :26:0:11
1

~~ IJ ,!fut~-,:40:31•040
Orl.tnd~
····l0:2G:2S.65
D. ~l>rk oll:lllchord:39:3 1:0:39

.Joe Kellmcyrr.3!):3C)o0:39
Vutcc Com"r:39:30:0:39
o~ ,1<1 nck'hcrt3!J:30:0:39
Dan Shon kwller:39:29:0::19
Michael I'. ~1artin::ll!.:l0.0:38
C.!lrnorc and Sch:>rf.3.'J·28:0:38
Amy llnccrson: 311:2..~:0.38
~l ark Phlllls:38:27:0 :311
J eremy Wc nokur:37:29:0:37
John 1Jickers:37:29 :0:37
ChorUe O!cneman:36.29:0:36
Kelly Conroy:36:29:0:3G
Steve ll!ghlnnder:36:27:0:36
Tom 11owlett:35:30:0:35
Ctolg Shennan:34:27:0:34
D•"" f'\nntgan:34:27:0:34
Jon Pmdlet.on:31:24:0:31
No Name:30:24: 10:40
Argus ~nrose:9:8:0:9
AI Vredand:8:8:0:8
'
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lliE GOLD CARD: ASPECIAL MEMBERSHIP OPPORTUNITY.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS EXCLUSIVELY
T.1 kt· adv;um ~..: ol this spa1al opptl rtunHv 10 haomt• a Cold Card lmrnht•r
Am..:nran E"prt·~~ wtl1 Jppron- H'ur
application basnl upon your stalll' l ' ~
~ndu.ll<.: ~tmkn1. Your accq'Llt;l'l' " 1!!
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• o;oon he carryin!t th..: Gold C.ud
And you m·ed onl y ca llw applv. Am·
om..:. day o r night. :?-l hours a d.1y. There
is no knp;rhy application 10 compk tt'.
Once you rc:et'IVC: the: Gold Card. you
can bq~in enJoymg the nldn\· benefit~ of
th is dl5tinguishl·d mrmbrrshtp. mcluding: Worldwide clwck-cashin~; privileges Emcrgencv CHd replacement
(usually by the nl'Xt business day). A
complimentary 24-hour. toll-free tra,·cl
service. As· well as insu rance protection
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on this exclusive basts from Amcncan
Express. Call today co appl y.
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Episode 3: The Third
Episode

Murder at the RG
By Robert L. Jones
Don't Read This.
The next day. I awoke early and headed back to the Jaw
school. The investigation had not been going well. So far.
there had been two murders, I h ad gotten slugged over the
head, and the killer had escaped me without a trace. On
the down s ide. I realized that no one had offered to pay me
for this and I was dow n to my last fedora.
Having seen on 1V that the mu rderer always returns
to the scene of the cr ime. I decided to stop by the RG office.
Maybe the killer wouJd convenien tly be there and s pare me
from having to write any more of this. Unfortunately, I had
no such luck: the killer was nowhere to be seen and the
office was empty. E\·en U1e body of the la te Czar had been
removed by some hardy soul (wearing noseplugs no doubt}.
I sal down in frontoflhe computer where the Czar had
been g\\'okked. Someone had made a chalk outline of the
body. They musl've used an entire box. The outline of
Czarnota's head was clearly identifiable across the keyboard. On a hunch. I turned on the machine.
WhUe I wailed for the r r,:npute r to warm up ,! went to
the refrigerator fo r a sl u~:, or some rotgu t. Il was early but
I was In a surly mood. I opened the door to a solid block
of ice. Cursing. I looked th rough the offi ce for something
with bubbles.
As I looked I couldn't help but wonde r what had
happened to llic Czar's body. I threw open the door to the
closet iliat was called "The Morgue· by the s taff. A s miling
Czarnota was propped up against the back wall. So that's
what they did with the poor sap , I though t.
·
I couldn't get over the fact that Czamota had died late
a t night while sitting at the computer. What could he have
been doing? May be he had been typ ing something. I
realized In a moment of incredibly obvious lucidity. Ifhe
was typing a file, what would he call it?
I looked over the filenames: "Manltsky2 /21" "Leftside2 1
28" "ZJckGrocerles". Nothine. Just the usual trioe out out
by the RG. But then. something caught my eye. a me
named GCV6FXBH1TIIlffiHllliH".
"WHAT 1HE HECK?" I ASKED MYSELF. before I
realized I had left the ·caps lock" on.
Then. I noticed that the chalk outline of Czarnota's
head on the keyboard encircled a n umber of keys. Among
them were GCV6FXBT and H. I had found the fie.
As I called up the last words of PauJ S. Czamota, I

laughed at the oversight of the killer. Whoever It ;vas
h adn't bothered to remove the evidence by erasing lhe file.
Obviously. the killer was someone with absolu tely no
knowledge of computers. Unfortu nately. that meart it
could be any one of llie staff of the news paper.
The file carne up. Its title read· U.S. Congress Debates
Culling A id to Israel". As I began to read, a slow snile
s pread across my mug. This was it. Then, I knew who the
m urderer was.
The blood drained from my lace.
* •• •
Later. I stood on the eighth floor of legal research.
looked around with trepidation and made my way a rot nd
the stacks ofbrie and Lhe wine casks. I was in the f,wtlly
domain and iff made a wrong move. the security syst•m
would cut me down before I could crochet a n.mf( rll'r.
Just then. a ga~le of faculty exJtedthc cle\ a tor and
headed for the facully whirlpool. Among them were 1he
two people I wanted to see. Dean Bollinger and Prof. A\ ··ry
Katz. They had fallen behind the other., and br~.\11
arguing. As I app'":>ached, they sta rted in stu prise.
"So. J ones. it ..c:erns you've mana ~ed to go where no
student has gone before." said Quayle, I mean Bolhns,w.
"You s hould\·e lis tened io Dean Eklund and dropped thi<>
case."
"Who?"
"Dean Eklund. Dean Sue?"
"Oh. you mea n Brenda.· I said. But I wotlld lake no
more of this. "Save your threats. dude.· I sneered.
"Gesundheit," said Katz.
"Sneered. I said sneered."
"Sony."
"Yes . I've gotllie whole scheme figured oul. I know the
wh ole sordid story from top to back. WhoUy."
"Well. why don't you tell us, Mr. Smartypants ." said
Bollinger.
I adooted lliat cool. detective. llils-ls-mv-bll!-mom ent
stance and began the tale.
"It was actually quite elementary. You see. I dlsco.rered that Czamota had uncovered a very big secret behind
the U ofM Law School. It seems that this is n 'l really a law
s ch ool at all. This entire place Is merely a front for the FBII
Of course, the Barris ters are merely the unwitting du pes
of the FBI and the entire faculty are merely age nts of thl t
same ins titution.·

Law in the Raw

Th eir cringes of horror told me I was right. "What
lipped m e off was the headline of Czarnola's s tory. He had
been writing about U.S. ald to Israel and s uddenly it
clicked. The aid wasn't going to llie country Is rael. but to
Professor Jerry Israel. And this money was n't being used
for the s tuden Is but tofu nd the research oflhal evil genius
in quantum physics. the inventor of the U of M time
machine and that ma n behind you, Professor Avery Katz!
A time machine that was to be used to further the evil
recruitin~ purposes of tne FBI and kept here, where no
meddling s tudents would find it.
·vo_l sec. Czarnota hacl blown your cover and t h e
funding\\, .; cut anud~t hu,..< ':-Can 1.11. So. you sent some
goon back in time I'> scarf the C'zar .111<1 keep your sec ret
safe."
"All ri:!hl .Jc ncs. yc u \·t·.! •t us. \\'ha rre you goin!,. to
do'?"
"There's only ollt' thin!! I cw1 do •

See Murder. Page Four
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By Zick, Welsh, Wisotzskey & Oana

gummy bears) made in the shape of a s hark.
This latest culinary dervis h is the brainchild of Nolo
Press. a company specializing in iega l self-help books
a nd com puter programs .
Wonder if Professot Pooley has this problem?
Each package of lawyers comes with four blue
Wha t do Sena tor Nancy Kasseba um. Te;'<as State
s h<lrk shaped candy. Also included is a bookle t purTreasurer Ann Richards, Arizona Governor Rose
porting to explai n the s!milarities between lawyers md
Moffard a nd ~1onlana Supreme Court Chief Justice
sharks. for e:'tample: sharks ·are equipped wi th fine
J ean A Turnage have in common? They were all lis tee.
senses of s mell which allow the m to detect min ute
in the Na tional Directory of Women Elected Officials.
dilutions o f blood" up to a qua rter-mile away. This is
published by the National Women's Political Cau cus.
What sets Justice Turnage apart from the rest? Justire "precisely the distance a hopefu l personal inj ury lawye r
will run behind an a mbulance to toss a business card.Turnage Is male.
"I was occasionally invited to join the sororil!' s in
Barba ra !{a te Repa, the a uthor of tlv: booklet and a
lm\yer herself, sa id. ·we sort of h ad t ... "v it. La\\yers
college, but I never ~ad the courage to res ponJ: says
the judge named Jean.
seemed to be gelling more and more sanctimonious.
·
WatlStreetJoumal, February 14. 1990
The Nationat Law Journal, September 25. 1969 The s hark has become the n ational emblem of the
profession for legal consumers. •
Silly Book Review
Good News for Horton
The ·gummy lawyers" are exp ensive, just like
Review of our beloved A.W.B. Simpson's book on
lawyers. running $9.95 for a package of four with the
California recently pass~d a law. making it a crime
to abuse an elephant.
·
the history of cannibalism: Cabin Boy Cutlets: Canni·
booklet. Unlike lawyers, they also come with a warnin g:
CBS Radio, November, 1989 balism and the Common Law.
"Like the rea l thing, they'll leave a bad taste in your
New York Times Literary Supplement, 1984 m outh.· Repa describes the flavor as "solidified Win·
Tind of the Job Hunt?
Thank s to Lisa G.! dex."
Cordon MacKenzie spends hls days s kipping
Sarasota Herald·Tribwte, February 16, 1990j
Silly Lawyer Food
through the halls of the Hallmark Cards Home Office
Thanks to our devoted fan, Roy Kiplinger!
making sure people don't take themselves too seriously.
Tired of cabin boy cutlets? Then we have just the
• food for you: ·gummy lawyers,· a ch ewy candy (like
No. he's not crazy. he's paid. His job description?
COMING ATTRACTION~: The "schmuck· one!

Horton Hears a Tc: t
The city of Yonkers. N.Y., is turning to an unus ual
authority in its effort to halt a court-ordered magnet
school scheduled to be located in a city park. Concluding their 31 -page brief. parks board attorneys urge the
1 federal appeals court in Manhattan to heed the Lorax.
from Or. Seuss's story of the same name: ·r speak for
the trees. I s peak for the trees. for the trees have no
tongues."
The brief asserts that Dr. Seuss is ·an authority
probably far more res pected by all the children of
Yonkers. including the minority children sought to be
aicii'C: by the remedy, than any of the authorities cited
by the parties: putting Dr. Seuss ahead of the U.S.
Constitution and several Supreme Court decisions.

"Creative Paradox.·

Wall Street J ournal. Febn.10ry 14, 1990

Patent Prof to Produce
Elvis's Love Childstoryonpage2
Inside:
DUKE TO SPEAK
TO GRADS!
See page 2

I. G~

BONAMEDNEW
HEADMAN!
~W LllffiAFi¥
See page 2

EXCLUSIVE:

DEAN'S
HEAD
EXPLODES!

UNj»~~s-e Twins To
Attencf1 ichigan Law

These

Siamese Tw ins were ~potted uls ting the law quad recently.
See
two.

''Job Stress Too Much" says Police Report
By Ima Liar
ShorUy before he was to speak to an
audience of prospective law students and
their parents on Sunday. Law School Dean
Lee Bollinger died as his head spontaneously exploded. The crowd of several
I undred in Room 100 of Hutchins Hall
looked on helplessly as his head first turned
n·d. then expandt'd rapidly. finally burs ting
hke a balloon ..... he approached the po<hum.

111c 1.1<;! pc.-,. .on to ~pea k with the lnte
Dean was Ass1..,tant Dean Cooper. ·we
were talking about his speach - you know
what he was going to say - a nd then he
asked me whether he should s ta rt off with
a lawyer Joke. I said, 'You decide.'" Then he
started walking away. The rest was quJte

remarkable."
The police have ruled out foul play in
the dean's death. Their official invesligath·e report, secretly leaked to the I.C ..
concluded that the cause of the e:q>losion
was stress. "He had so many decisions he
had to make e\'ery day. AppartenUy th is
last one (about the joke] was just too
much for him.·
Some in the crowd tried to provide
assistance. vainmg trying to peice the
educator back to~e the r. But most took
the death in stride.
"When you think about it. it was
pretty cool. actually. in a sick way. I
mean, it jus t blows my mind!" s aid a
student Visiting from the U.C.L.A
"He ruined my bes t s uit. I feel for the

guy and all. but this is a $800 suit with dean
all over it. rm s uing!" said a s tudent from
Northwes tern University.
"I am j ust glad I got he re late a nd had to
sit in the back.· reported a woman visiting
from Univers ity of Virginia.
Parents reaction to the disaster was
more pronounced. "I had heard about the
pressures of Jaw school. but lhis ... Maybe
I should send my kid to Business school.·
said one distraught parent.
The L.-.w School is planning a memorial
senice for the dean on Friday at 11 a.m. in
room 150. Classes normally scheduled a t
that tinle will be rescheduled. Classes
normally held in Room 1OOwill be relocated
until repa trs can be comple ted.

Dean Lee Bollinger
1987-1990

fte .... ae.tae - Apd14, 1880 -
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Indi Gestae Staff:
Abeolutely Not Paul Czamota. Really.
We're Not Kidding.

Siamese Twins
Dean of Admissions Allan Stlllwaggon confided to an
Indl Gestae staffer that a pair of Siamese twins mJght be

attending the University of Michigan Law School beginning In the fall term of 1990. One twin has accepted an
offer. but the other remains on the waiting UsL
Dean Stillwaggon requested that the names of the
twins remain confidential, but an IG investigative reporter
managed to contact the pair. "! wanted to go to NYU and
my brother wanted to go to UCLA so we split the difference
and settled on Michigan. It would be a bummer if my
brother didn't get ln. But the Dean says he can still sit in
on classes.·
Diane Nafranowlcz, director of the Lawyers Club, was
asked about housing the twins. "We h ave a general policy
against putting relatives together --it's so clique-ish--but
we are considering making an e.xception."
Faculty were concerned about administering exams.
'We can't make them leave an empty seat," one professor
commented.

Two-Headed
Baby Product of
Sex in Stacks
"At first It seemed like a miracle baby.· remembers
Susan Eklund, Dean of Students. "Law students don't
usually have sex.· After a moment, she added, ·or babies,
either. actually. It's a real sign of femaleness, which can
be a detriment In older law firms:
Eklund supports the vtew that the two-headed
babe's unsightly deformity Is not the fault of the Law
School. :According to what we've learned from the doctors
Involved,· Eklund states, "there were indications all along
that the mother was taking Comm Trans. She was
haggard and wan, showed extreme nervous tension, and
engaged in a paranoid fiuny of study actlvity mJd-semester, when law students are normally only beginning their
reading. She was questioned on several occasions by her
physician, but angrtly shrugged otT the inquiries, saying
that \he doctor should 'credit (her! with the sense to look
after lher) baby's security interests.·
·or course: comments the affable Dean of the
Law School Lee Bollinger, "i work for the Law School-but
this asbestos thing Is ridJculous. Firstly, the Law School
would never be careless enough to expose Itself to that
kind ofllabillty. Not that I'm asserting that the Law School
Is asserting that there is or Isn't asbestos In the walls of
Legal Research. Nothing I could say should be construed
as an authorlzed statement that the Law School omitted to
take any precautions necessary or commuted a failure to
remove the asbest-uh, or took any steps it should-uh,
shouldn't have-uh, we disclaim any responsibility for any
such Intention.·
A spokesperson for the State Bar Association
stated that ifUte mother was atfault,lt would not affect her
application for the Bar, noting, "'The FDA has so far
decllned to Impose controls on Comm Trans despite its
proven physlclal and psychological effects. It occupies a
position, In the minds of the regulators. like steroid use in
pro wrestling. Comm Trans just bulks up the bookbag.
without giving much of a competitive edge professionally.
If people want to do this to themselves in search of
perfection, that's a good-faith, commercially reasonable
judgmenL"
Meanwhile, fellow law students have lent thelr
support to the baby's parents, and predict a brilliant legal
career for the baby. One supporter noted enthusiastically,
"EYetythlng the kid writes wt11 probably look like a Supreme Court oplniont•

Bo Knows the Law S chool

Former Coach Named
Replacement Dean
leadership" to the Law School. ·r want those 3L's out o f
By Copper N. Zink
President J ames J. Duderstadt Sunday announced Frazier's Pub and Into the library. Just because they art
that former University of Michigan head football coach pencil-necked geeks doesn't mean they have to be wimpS,
Glenn E. · so· Schembechler has been named to replace too.·
Student reaction to Schernbechler's appointment has
the late Lee Bollinger as Dean of the University of~11chlgan
been mixed. Federalist Jerry Pinn was elated. ·r thinli
Law School.
"'The Dean's death has left a void that will be difficult that his conservative attack is something the Law Schoo!
to fill. We are hoping that ·so· will provide the Law School has needed for a long time.· However, the student NLG
\vi th the same steady. decisive leadership It came to e.xpec t chapter has been distributing · so IS A FASCIST!" armbands since the announcement.
under Lee Bollinger.·
Another student and long-time follower of the beSchembechler. who only recently took on the Job of
speckled
Do. John Pangourias. said philosophically. "Well.
President of the Detroit Tigers Baseball Club, agreed to
there goes our chance of beating Harvard in the ranklngs'
take job after hearing of Dean Bolllnger's death.
--what happened was just awful. You gotta feel sorry Bo can't e\·en beat USC!"
The faculty seemed to take the announcement in
for the poor bastard. I figured I should do something. And
stride.
·r don't gi\'e a damn who the dean is. That is prett)·
those damned administrator types don't seem too interested in the achedemic ~.Je of things anymore, so they've much what tc 1. ~.-c is all about: said Professor Krier.
However. when informed that Dean Schembechler
given me a free hand."
Schembechler added. ·one thing will be chfferent. I thou~ht Miranda was a running bark for Ohio State in the
can sure as hell lcllyou. That number seven stuff in U.S. mid-70's. Professor Yale Kamisar fell to the ground clutchNews is a load of crap. No Michigan learn is going to be ing his rhest. Uni\·ersity ofMirhigan Hospital reports that
number seven while I'm a rou ncl. irI have to kick but from I<amlsnr remains in st<'lble condition at press time. under
restraint and hc,mly sedated.
here to China. we're going to do better.Sc·hcmbechler has no pre\'ious experience with the
Among h is other plans lor the Law School arc schedlaw.
bul he feels that will not impede his ability to run the
uling more eight o'clock classes and adding 7 a.m. dasscs
to the schedule. Shembechler said ·rm putting J.J. Law School. •AJlcr all, how many of those runt professors
ever even fight a traffic ticket? They're fakin' it -- No
[White) in charge of class scheduling.·
Schembechler also wants to bring a system of"senlor Question. And If they can do it, I sure as hell can.·

David Duke to
Speak at
Graduation
The Law School has announced that Louisiana State
Legislator Davtd Duke has accepted an Invitation to speak
at this year's graduation cerimonles. The topic of Duke's
speech Is scheduled to be "Civil Rights: Winning Through
IntimJdation.•
"We hear that when It comes to the topic of civil rights.
he Is a real wizard. • saJd Law School spokesperson Anita
Job. "We expect his speech to be a real bam-burner.·
Law School Aiumnl Llason Guy While was excited by
the announcement. "Most of the alumni are going to love
this ! Last year's speech by !F.B.I. Director! Sessions was
a real success with them. Contributions went through the
roof. I understand that so much money came pouring in
that the admlnstratlon even toyed with the Idea of holding
tuJtion increases down. With this Duke thing, the donations will be rolling ln."

Class Offerings
to be Reduced
The Law School has announced plans to gradually
reduce the n umber of classes offered, with the ultimate
goal of completely ellmlnatlng second and thJrd year
classes. "We'll still charge tuition. But the faculty aD
agreed that classes are Just a waste of their time, and that
students will learn everythJng that they need to know 1n a
bar review course,· said Law School spokesperson Anita
Job.
Job explained that the plan had actually been In place
for several years. "'This has been the fii'St year that
students actually started to notice how limJted our course
offerings were becoming. Our idea was to keep cutting
courses offered a section at a time and hope nobody
noticed."
"'This plan will fmally provide students with the time
needed to Interview for summer jobs and judicial clerkships ." added Placement Director Nancy Krieger. "In the
long run, those are the only things of importance that
students do whJle at Mjchigan."

Eisenberg to have I.G. Sold to Rupert
the King's Baby
Murdock
Professor Rebecca Eisenberg has revealed that the
father of the baby s he Is canying Is none other that longlime Michigan resident Elvis Presley.
"Yeah, it's his, alright."
Eisenberg went on to say that she met the King while
he was working at a Burger King In Kalamazoo. "I just
went in for some fries. I guess I got more than I bargained
for:
Eisenberg would not reveal the present location of the
King other than to say that he Is still In Michigan. and still
working in the fast food lndusby.
"I plan to have my child copyrighted. I figure anything
created by EMs has to have some protectable value.·

The Ind! Gestae has announced that it was purchased
by Publishing Magnate Rupert Murdock. Today's issue
marks the first published s ince the sale.
"Normally student papers a ren't for sale." said former
Editor Paul Czarnota. "But they offered us so much
money U1at we can all be in pizza for years to come."
"Mr. Murdock has assured all involved that he does
not plan on changing the high journalistic standards that
the I.G. has always been known for, " said acting Editor-InChief Ima Hack.
Hack added that readers may notice some minor
fonnat changes, but says that the substance of the paper
remains unchanged.
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